The U.S. Army Public Health Center is actively seeking to fill one ORISE research opportunity is available located at Fort Benning, GA. This is a twelve month appoint and can be renewed up to five total years of participation. The ideal candidate will have completed a Masters of Public Health, Masters of Science or equivalent who is familiar and has experience with clinical research. U.S. Citizenship is required. This opportunity includes, but is not limited to, the following:

Fort Benning, Georgia is the Maneuver Center of Excellence, the 75th Ranger Regiment and the 4th Airborne Ranger Training Brigade and this post trains over 67,000 Trainees in the US. Army. In addition, we are in the process of establishing a Heat Injury Center of Excellence. We have numerous research opportunities on Musculoskeletal Injury, Heat Injury, and Performance Optimization. The intern should be able to:

a) participate and assist with clinicians, family medicine residents and faculty to help build a clinical research division and research portfolio in a large military hospital setting at Martin Army Community Hospital, Fort Benning, GA;

b). Assist with coordinating and obtaining necessary and required documents needed for Institutional Review Boards, clinical trials and other research activities involving human subjects

c) Maintains effective communication and interaction with Principle Investigators, Clinical Site Managers, IRBs, regulatory personnel and others to ensure the development of the research program.

d) Assists in developing, creating and writing clinical protocols for submission to the Regional IRB. Participates in developing research project, assists in statistical design, statistical analysis and overall program analysis.

Interested candidates must apply to the research opportunity:

Project Title: Clinical Research
Project ID: APHC-3807113239

https://www.pcrecruiter.net/pcrbin/apply.asp?r=vHkeOiARawoNLmjx37zIPwGCVLhSwmy7VyrB9Me99YrdaPZ1NUuTuMIKjr%2fdalpaCEoWYYPmolFEdFE82GyG

Please remember to check out all of our available opportunities with the U.S. Army Public Health Center, Navy and Marine Public Health Center and the School of Aerospace Medicine.

www.orau.org/maryland